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Laura Kaczor New Single Yours Forever  
Top Added At Billboard Soft AC Radio For Three Weeks 

 

 

Kaczor’s Ministry Connects  

With Teens  

In California and Alabama 
 
 

Left to Right: Theresa Schaad, Music Director,  

Morning Show Host, KYCC/Stockton, CA; 

 Laura Kaczor 

 

Nashville, TN (November XX, 2011) ---- CCM artist, Laura Kaczor, continues to garner 

strong support from Christian radio as her latest single Yours Forever was one of the top 

Most Added on Billboard’s Soft AC/Inspirational chart for three consecutive weeks.  Kaczor 

has been connecting with key radio stations and programmers across the country and 

recently visited with KYCC in Stockton, CA.  She recorded an interview with the station’s 

Music Director and Morning Show Host, Theresa Schaad.  You can hear Kaczor’s interview 

here,  http://www.creativepromotions.net/newmusicnow/phocadownload/Laura_Kaczor_KYCC_Intervi

ew/KYCC_Int.mp3.  Kaczor’ previous single Alive In You peaked at #17 on Billboard’s Soft 

AC/Inspirational chart. 

Besides being a Top 20 recording artist, Kaczor is an inspirational speaker and worship 
leader who has started her own LifeThirst ministry for teens and Lift Up U-niversity for 
teen girls, and both ministries are currently being booked across the country.  During 
Kaczor’s California trip she ministered at three key events on the west coast, as the worship 
leader at a women’s conference in Concord, CA and as the guest speaker and worship 
leader at two teen events in Brentwood, CA.   At both events Kaczor was met with standing 
ovations as her ministry touched those in attendance.  The week before the California trip, 
Kaczor ministered at two secular high schools in the Decatur, AL area to give the churched 
and unchurched messages of hope and inspiration, which led to fourteen students giving 
their lives to Christ.   
 

For more information about Kaczor’s music and ministries please visit 

www.laurakaczor.com, or www.facebook.com/laurakaczormusic. 
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